Synthesis and evaluation of constrained peptide analogues related to the N-terminal region of human growth hormone.
The synthesis and incorporation of two different isomeric gamma-lactam structures into peptide analogues related to hGH [6-13] are described. These peptide analogues and the corresponding aspartimide analogue have been tested for hypoglycemic activity with the intravenous insulin tolerance test. One lactam structure is of the type developed by Freidinger and co-workers, while the isomeric gamma-lactam structure represents a new constrained synthon for use in peptide synthesis. We have found that the hGH [6-13] peptide analogue incorporating the Freidinger lactam was more potent and longer lasting than the aspartimide peptide analogue. The hGH [6-13] peptide analogue incorporating the new gamma-lactam has diminished hypoglycemic activity. The relative biological activities of the three peptide analogues and the possible conformational implications at the physiological site of action are discussed.